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Ii jItTh y pr FarFutur
The site of New York city was once

l
burled under hundreds possibly thou ¬

sands of feet of Ice Ample proof ot
I this is found In many places on Man ¬beingtthe surface of tho rocks In Central or

Riverside park and you will find nu-

merous
¬

peculiar murks
These peculiar marks called by ge¬

ologists striae are tho footprints
of glaciers They were produced by
the grinding of pebbles upon the rock
surfaces under the glaciers aa the lat-

ter moved to the sea
How long ago It was that glaciers

f flowed over Manhattan Island Is a
1 matter of uncertainty The period has

been variously estimated at from 5000
to COOOO years The present trend
of opinion Is in favor of the smaller
estimate But knowing as wedu
that the site of New York city was gla ¬

ciated at a time remote or compara ¬

tively recent the portentous question
arises Are the glaciers likely to de ¬

scend oq It again No human means
could arrest their Irresistible advance
Palatial homes towering skyscrapers
East river bridges all tho magnificent
monuments of human achievement
would be ground into atoms and swept
Into tho ocean

Striae or footprints of glaciers ore
found from the blgbest northern and
southern latitudes to the equator Was
the entire surface of the earth at one
time covered with leo Some geolo-
gists have taken that view but the
evidence does not warrant It

That the earth has changed Its axis
from time to time and Is still changing
it Is a fact well known to astronomers
It Is conceivable therefore that lu the
course of ages before the earths crust
assumed its present formation the
poles may once have been on the pres ¬

eat equatorial line and the equatorial
line where the poles now stand By
oscillation of the globe and consequent
interchanging of polar and equatorial
lines every part of the earths surface
must have been successively glaciated
Such a general lateral movement of
the earth furnishes 11 reasonable cx ¬

planation of the glacial footprints ev-

erywhere
¬

found
The north Is undoubtedly growing

warmer Some GOO years ago Alaska
was still covered with gjaclal Ice Five
hundred years from now tbcro will
scarcely be a glacier to be found there
except In the highest mountains The
next generation will find few of them

4wth their fronts still In the sea says
Henry Gannett in Delleubaughs

North America of Yesterday Tune

present trend on the earths axis Is to
push the north pole farther north But

l the question Is How long will this
P movemcdt continue In the present di ¬

rection It may continue until Green ¬

land shall come again to have a tem ¬

perate climate or It may be reversed

d 4n the near future to bring the ice back
to the destruction of great cities This
is a problem for posterity The errs
ent generation need not lose any sloop

>rover It But soontutnre generation
may find itself confronting n serious
condition William E Simmons In New
York World

What Good Is Father
Father has always been the goat

It was always father who held the
family from the achievement of Its so
cial ambitions It was father who
rondo blunders that put the family to
slams Father never would take to
the new fashioned Ideas He was
ogalpst the domination by the younger
generation against suffrage against
womens clubs against the teaching
of French to the children In u word
a natural reactionary It was but nut ¬

ural therefore that father should be-

come generally known as a hack num ¬

ber useful only in bringing home mon
ey and writing cheeks Washington
Post

East Indian Monkey
A naturalist who has traveled In tho

East Indies says The effect on the
monkeys of mans appearance Is most
interesting The expression of their
emotions is certainly almost human as
they sit and store nt him coughing
and snarling with anger and contempt
drawing back their heads and throw
lug the hand before the face with n
gesture of abhorrence and other mote
ments Indicative ot shocked and out-

raged
¬

fcpllngs But predominant Is the
expression of absolute horror which
coming from those we consider our
still degraded cousins Is to our supe
riority very aggravating

A Healthful Costume
When the Fraser Highlanders landed

In North America In 1757 It was pro-

posed
¬

to change the dress on account
of the cold winters and hot summers
The officers successfully opposed this
and were ultimately Justified by the
Highlanders being the healthiest sol ¬

dlers In the army In the campaign in
Holland In 17M some regiments lost as
many as 800 from disease but the

I Black Watch which had 300 recruits
in its ranis had only twentyfive cas
unities including the killed in battle

After the Carouse

10111fJwltewontdoa
smells the whisky Second Reveler
When Fm near her I hold my breath
First Reveler You wont be able to-

IL too strong Boston Transcript-
I

The Way It Doss
This Is an odd way girls have pf

getting into society
HovrUltoddr i

Why tofceflri they first have to
come outNewJorkJoarnal

Let bi who would move the world
tmove bJmMJfTocrtte
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RIDING THE BILLOWS

A Few Pointed Suggestions For Ocsan
Travelers

Dp not interfere with the cAptain In
the performance of his duties or otter
suggestions In navigation based upon
your own experience In running a
catboat on Lake Mobonk There are
few captains now In the transatlantic
service who have not crossed the
ocean several times and we know of
none who has acquired his knowledge
of the sea In n correspondence school

If the lady with golden hair seated
In tho steamer chair next to yours In ¬

advertently puts her head on your
shoulder and groans do not rudely re-

move It but whistle a soft lullaby as
If you did not notice the act Bear in
mind that two heads are better than
one The lullaby may put her to
sleep when her curls may be gently
removed to her own sofa pillow
Should you desire to go below before
she goes to sleep send the deck stow
aril after her husband and ask him to
remove them himself

If In the midst of your dinner you
feel n sudden emotional qualm arising
within you rise with It as nearly sl ¬

multaneously ns possible and hasten
from the saloon taking earn In your
Hlght to stick to the aisles between
the tables and not go leaping from
table to table like a frightened ante
lope toward the exit This latter
course would cause considerable cou ¬

fusion In the dining room and In
your hastd yon might Inadvertently
trip over another passengers welsh
rabbit which is not considered good
form In polished circles either on the
land or on the sea

If on your way to the upper deck
you find the staircases blocked by
others hastening upward like yourself

I

do not step upon them In your mad
flight upward but slide down the
banisters to the lower deck which
you will find Just as well adapted to
your nerds ns the upper Any deck In

good In a qualm John Kendrick
Bangs In Harpers Weekly

POWER OF A WORD

Why France Changed the Name of the
I Life Saving Belt

I
A vivid Illustration of the power of

mere words over human uolngs was
once brought to the attention of French
people by Kranclsque Surrey

After the wreck of the Boulogne
many passengers were found floating
drowned with life preservers on These
life preservers were fattened upon the
bodies but round the middle Instead
of under the arms and the greater
weight of the upper part of the body
bad tipped the bead tinder water and
the person of course was inevitably

drownedNow appears that the greater num ¬

her of the persons so drowned were
French The French term for life pre ¬

server Is celnture de sauvctage oc life-

saving belt This word celnture sug ¬

gests to the mind lii Its moments of
disorder and unreadiness such as a
great catastrophe brings the Idea of
putting on a belt nnd us a belt Is put
round the waist and nowhere else the
frightened person Instinctively adjusts
the life preserver close about tho hips

The result Is that as soon as the

f person so provided falls Into the water
his body tips over with the heavier
part downward and the head Is plung ¬

ed beneath the surface
The word belt therefore was the

cause of the loss of ninny lives In the
Bour disaster Sarcey according ¬

ly jiroposod to counteract tho fatal ef¬

fort of the French word by renaming
the article and calling It n brassiere
which Is n kind of waist and by bring ¬

hag the word bras or arm to mind to
tench people to put n life preserver on

Just underneath the armsChlcago
KeconMIcrald

The Cooling of the Worlds
All bodies Iu space are gradually np

pronchlug frigidity When a redhot
cannon ball Is taken out Of a furnace
and suspended In the air it parts with
Its heat and keeps on parting with It
until It finally reaches the temperature
surrounding It And what happens to
the cannon ball is happening lo the
sun The suu Is steadily losing Its
beat and contracting and tho same Is

true of the planets and of every other
body In apace Just ns the arctic circle
Is ever encroaching upon the temper-
ate and equatorial regions so the final
chill Is steadily advancing upon the
warmth everywhereNew York Amer ¬

Icau

A Modest Poet
There Is s story told of a French

poet who Inquired of n friend and
flatterer what he thought of his last
work I have arrived at the fifteenth
canto ho replied with enthusiasm
and think there is nothing wore beau ¬

tiful and harmonious In the language
Pardon me there Is one thing

said the poet
rAh perhaps you mean Chateau ¬

brlnnds Alain
Certainignot I mean my six

canto

Testing Her
How would you feel Clarlssc It

you and twere sailing down the
treatnof jlfo together far away from

here 1
How far George
bh for faraway
Id be so terribly homesick for

mqtber
And from that night this young mau

ceased his vJsltsJudgos Library

A Fruitful Tifne
Did Jack derive any fruit from that

lecturer
Yes sure 1edldHe met there a

gfrlie knew and made a date with
her and ihes a peach Baltimore
Americana
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FOUGHT J0 A FINISH

Titer and Crocodile In a Battle lit the
Water

In India a native went to bathe in a
raVl1eBe was In the water up to
his neck when a tiger oq the hill
above gave a leap toward Its prey
But the tiger had not calculated that
since his victim was much lower than
himself a leap of the right strength
for a horizontal range would carry
him far beyond hls mark consequent ¬

ly ho fell some ten feet on the other
sideNow

It happened that a hungry croc ¬

odile was at the same time drawing a
bee line under water toward tho na¬

tive When the crocodile bad almost
come upon hIS prey be heard a splash
Just In front and made a dash bring ¬

ing his enormous Jaws down on the
tigers paw

The bather nearly fainted with
fright when he saw the tiger fall Into
the water and for a few moments bo
could not understand why the crea
ture did not devour him Why did he
persist in keeping one of his paws un¬

der water beating savagely with tho
other And the water turned redl

Then all at once the assaults of the
tiger became more furious and his
growls developed to roars The huge
tall of a crocodile reared up out of
the water The obvious Intention was
to pull the tiger under water and
drown him and the tiger understand ¬

ing this purpose tried to frustrate It
by beating the snout of the crocodile
with his other paw But tbo snout
was too far down and he left much
of his force on tho surface of the wa ¬

ter Ills struggles became more and
more feeble and at length bo disap ¬

peared altogether only a cluster of
1 bubbles remaining to show where be

had been
His fight however had been a game

one not entirely In vain for when
the bodies of the two beasts finally
came to the surface It was seen that
tho tiger had literally torn away the
whole front of the crocodiles taco and
had blinded It so that Its victory was
a useless one Chicago RecordHerald

FALLING BODIES

Their Velocity Varies According to the
Force of Gravity-

A man falling from a three story
building in New Orleans will not fall
as fast as he would If be were In New
York city in fact In hardly any two
places will he fall with the same
speed This Is because as we go to ¬

ward tho equator the force of gravity
gets less and less and consequently
the acceleration of a falling body be-
comes less and the force of Impact is
therefore less

While It does not make very much
difference in the Injury to a person
falling from a height It docs make a
difference In other things Take a rifle
mid fire it exactly horizontally and If
the gun Is sixteen feet above the
ground say nt New York the bullet
fired from such a rifle will strike the
ground In exactly one second after It
leaves the rifle If the bullet has n
horizontal velocity of 1000 feet per
second It will strike the earth exactly
1000 feet away Let us take the same
rifle to n place where the force of
gravity Is not the same as at New
York but a good deal smaller say
twothirds smaller We Und that if
the gun Is placed sixteen feet above
the ground as before and absolutely
horizontal the bullet will not fall the
sixteen feet in one second but will
take over one and a half seconds to
fall thus enabling the bullet to bo in
the nil during that length of time
Therefore It will strike the ground
about lCOO feet away Thus It Is seen
that the range of a rifle Is Increased
as it Is taken toward the equator

Of course there Is no place on the
earth where the force of gravity is
twothirds smaller than at New York
but there are many places where the
difference Is considerable enough to
affect slightly tbo range of rifles Har ¬

pers Weekly

The Chicle Tree
Chewing gum Is nothing but chicle

mixed with sugar and flavoring and
chicle Is the gum of a tree that grows
plentifully In Mexico and Central
America and that of recent years hits
teen cultivated on a large scale In
Yucatan Tho chicle tree In not unlike
the India rubber tree and the gum
was first whipped to America by men
who believed that In It they bad a per ¬

fect substitute for rubber In this
however they were mistaken as It was
found that the chicle gum was Insolu
ble Not to this day has any medium
ncld or alkali spirit or ether been
found that will dissolve It Argonaut

Tolerance
Jane Ive something on me mind

Arry that I hardly knows how to tell

yetArtyAht vrlv it
JaneIm afraid yer wont marry me

If I tells yer
ArryAht wlv It
JaneIm a soinnambu it Arry
Arry after prolonged pause Never

mind Jane Itll be all right If there
alntMio chapel for It well be married
at a reglstryLondon Punch

A Good Actor
Ofl see you have an actor employed

on the farm
Yes I put him on Hes n dam good

actor too I thought he was working
tho first week ho was bereKansas-
City Times

Little
It isnot the tralnlng for great

things that Is most effective it Is the
doing the little things the common
Jaties a little better and better the
onstaut Improving that tells

OUR BEST OFFERT-

HE
HERTFORD REPUBLICAN-

AND THE

Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer

JJOTII A FULL YEAR FOR ONLY

I126A-
ll of the News of the

World and Home

Only 25 Cents More Than tho Price
ot The Republican Alone

The Weekly Inter Ocean ant Farmer

Contains Each Week
12 columns of news
14 columns of talks by a practical

farmer on farm topics econom ¬

ical machinery planting growing
and storing of fruits and vegeta-
bles

¬

breeding and marketing of
live stock

20 or more Lost nnd Found Poems
and Songs

1 column of Health and Beauty
Hints

Best short and continued stories
Chess and CheckerPuzzles and
Complications Dr Reeders Item
Health Club Mlscelaneous
Questions and Answers Poems
of tho DayA special Washing ¬

ton letter Taking cartoons and
illustrations

5 columns of live entertaining edi-

torials
¬

7 columns of live stock and market
reports No live stock paper con ¬

talus a better live stock market
report than Tho Weekly inter
Ocean and Farmer

40 questions and answers by readers
on anything pertaining to the
business of farming gardening
raising of live stuck and poultry
etc

10 to 20 questions on veterinary sub ¬

jects
7 columns of Information on recipes

patterns formulas etc furnished
by readers

14 to 21 columns of stories of public
men historical geographical and
other miscellany

5 columns of specially reported Ser-

mons
¬

by leading American clergy
men and the Sunday School
Lesson

These features together with
aSpecial Magazine Depart
mentMake up the Leading
Farm Home and News Pa¬

per ot the West
OUR OFFER The price of Tire

Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer re-
mains 100 a year The price of
The Republican Is tOO a year The
two papers each one year will cost
only 125

N BThls special arrangement
with Tile Weekly Inter Ocean and
Farmer Is for a limited time only
Subscribers to Tho Weekly Inter
Ocean and Farmer as assured that
no papers will bo sent after their
subscriptions expire unless their sub ¬

scriptions are renewed by payments

The Louisville Times

FOR 1910
BRIGHTER BETTER
BIGGER THAN EVER

Fhe regular price of THE LOUIS ¬

VILLE TIMES is 5 a year If you
will send your order to us you
can get The-

HARTFORD REPUIIH

AND TIL-

ELOUISVILLE TIMES
BOTH ONE YEAR

For Only 450
The Louisville Times Is the-

Bes Afternoon Paper
Printed Anywhere

Has the bestcrops of correspond ¬

ents
Covers the Kcntucky field per-

fectly
¬

Covers thejgeneral news field

completelyHas
best and fullest markets

reportsDemocratic
in politics but fair to

everybodySend
Your Subscription
Right Away

To this papernot to The Louisville
Timest-

I

AwayAbsolatetyFree
of Cost

PlainEnglishChief Consulting Physician to tho Invalids Hotel and Sur
gical Institute at Buffalo a book of 1008 large pages and
n 700 1IIlnn n u

tonecealItampsclothbindingwere given away as above Anew uptodate revised edition is now readyDueIBNfARYPRESCRIPTIONTHEenou
that its makers arc not afraid to print on its outside wrapper Uevery ingredient No SecretsNo Deception
THE ONE REMEDY for women which conuin no alcohol andno habitforming drugs Made from native mediednal forest rootsofweU established curative valuer

Why Not
Read The-

Courier Journal
HENRY WATEKSON Editor

WE CAN FURNISH YOU

THE HARTFORD DEPUDUCAN

AND TI-

LEWeekly

Courier Journal
Both One
Year For S1SO

We can also give liberal combina-
tion rate withJDaily or Sunday Cour ¬

ierJournal Write CourierJournal
Company Louisville Ky for free
sample copy of edition you desire
but be sure tof send your subscrip ¬

tion order to this paperNOT to
the CourierJournal

McCALL PATTERNS
Celebrated for 11le perfect ft simplicity en F
reliability nearly 40 yean Sold in icarfevery cityand loon Uited SUlej amt

or by mail direct More sold than
any other make Send fur tree dialogue

McCALLS MAGAZINE
More subscribers than anyother fashion
magazine million a Lat

1
eot Ilylutpalterno nerk1irdressin
etiquette good etc Only V cents a

paUrmSubleribe
WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS

to Agents Postal brings premium catalogue
and new cash prize offers Addresi

TOE McCALL CO m to In W Nth SL KEW YORK

ElectricBitters
Succeed when everything else fails
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy as thousands have testified

STOMACHtiROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold

over a druggists counter

t ++++H I + f f

ITHE KENTUCKY
1 Light and Power Co
J INCORPORATEDI

WILL WIRE YOUR HOUSE BT COST I

ELECTRIC LIGHTS ARE CLEANt
HEALTHY AND SAFE NO HOME

OR BUSINESS HOUSE SHOULD

BE WITHOUT THEM WHEN IN

REACH

EOARRASS Manager
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OUR CLUBBING RATES
THE REPUBLICAN and Louisville Herald135TH-E REPUBLICAN and CourierJournal 160
THE REPTBLICAN and St Louis GlobeDemocrat 175
THE REPUBLICAN and Home and Farm 125
THE REPUBLICAN and TwiceaWeekOwpnsboro Inquirer 175
THE REPUBLICAN and Louisville Daily Herald 325
THE REPUBLICAN and Daily uwensooro inquirer 325
THE REPUBLICAN and TwiceaWeek Oboro Messenger 175
THE REPUBLICAN and Kentucky Farmer 175
THE REPUBLICAN and New Idea Womans Magazine 130
THE REPUBLICAN and Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer 150
THE REPUBLICAN and Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer 125

Address all orders to
THE REPUBLICAN

Good Positions
Draughon gives contracts backed by chainof 30 Colleges 8000000

capital and 19 years succean to secure positions under reasonable con
ditions or refund tuition

BOOKKEEPING acceptingnis
Bookkeeping in three months than they do in six Draughon can con
vince yo-

uSHORTHAND 75 per cent of the United States Court Report
era write the system of Shorthand Draughon

teaches because they know it is THE BEST
For FPEE CATALOGUE and booklet Why Learn Telegraphy

which explain all call on or write JOHN F DRAUGHON President

DRAUGHOMS PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
IXCOEPOIUTBD

EVANSVILLE ADUCAH NASHVILLE ST LOUIS SPRINGFIELD MEMPHIS
I


